Patient Survey

Please take 1 minute to fill out this survey regarding your experience today with Breeza.

1. Is this your first experience drinking contrast prior to having a CT-Scan?
   - Yes
   - No
   [If Yes]
   - How did the taste compare to your expectations?
     - Better than expected
     - Worse than expected
     - Same as expected
     - Didn't know what to expect
   [If No]
   - Did you ever drink contrast prior to today at (check one):
     - This facility
     - A different facility
     - Both
   - How did the contrast taste with Breeza compared to your past experience?
     - Tasted better than past experience
     - Tasted worse than past experience
     - Noticed no difference

2. If you were required to have another CT-Scan which involved drinking contrast, would you prefer it be mixed with Breeza?
   - Yes
   - No
   [If Yes]
   - Why?
   [If No]
   - Why not?

3. Would you be more likely to return to this facility for a CT-Scan because the contrast is mixed with Breeza?
   - Yes
   - No
   - Unsure

4. Comments on Breeza:
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________
   __________________________________________

Tell others about your experience with Breeza on Beekley Medical®'s Facebook page.
www.facebook.com/Beekley